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A NOTE ON PURE STATES AND STRICTLY PURE STATES 

OF BANACH *-ALGEBRAS 

By Ilbong Jung 

1. Introduction 

Let A be a Banach *-aIgebra. In this paper, we consider the foIIowing ques-
tions which were raised by B. A. Barnes in [1]. 

Question 1. If α is a pure state of A , then is K a a maximaI Ieft ideaI of A ? 

Question 2. If α and β are pure states of A and Ka=Kß' does α =ß ? 

B. A. B::trnes obtained in [1] that the strictly pure state have partiaI soIutions 

of Question 1 and Question 2. We show in ~ 3 that the pure states have partiaI 

soIutions of these questions. AIso, we consider the simiIarity of πa in ~ 4. 

2. Prelirninaries and N otations 

Throughout this paper (A, 11.11) denotes a Banach *-aIgebra. Jìf' is always a 

Hilbert space and 깅'f(Jìf') is the aIgebra of aII bounded operators on Jìf'. Let a 
be a positive functionaI on A, and Iet 

MCα)=sup{!α(a)!2/，α(a홉a) : aεA， α(a￥a) 낯이. 
g is the set of aII positive functionaIs α on A with the properties α(캄)=값E 

for aII aεA and M(α)<+∞. ,911 is the set of aII αε，91 with M(α)드1. For 

aE‘:7, Ka denotes the Ieft kerneI of α. The quotient space A/Ka is a pre-Hilbert 

space in the inner product (a+Ka， b+Ka)=a(턴a). Let.?!" a denotes the Hilbert 

space which is the completion of this pre-Hilbert space. A *-representation a-• 

πa(a) of A on Jìf' a is constructed by πa(a) (b+Ka) =ab+Kα， for aII aεA an:l 

bεA. Then πa(a) is a bounded operator on A/Ka which extends uniquely to a 

bounded operator on Jìf' a' αε，91 is a pure state of A if and only if M(α)=1 

and πa is irreducible on Jìf' a (4, Theorem 21. 34). αε:7 is a strictly pure state 

of A if α is a pure state of A and a.-→πa(a) is strictIy irreducible on Jìf' a' α is 

a strictly pure state of A if and only if A/Ka is complete in the norm !a+Kα | 」

=α(a*α) ，. if and only if !'!2 and 1I '!!q are equivalent, where 1I'lIq is the quotient 

norm on A/Ka (1, Theorem 2. 1). The terminologies in this paper are due to [lJ 

and [4J. 
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3. Pure states and their left kernel 

In [1] , B. A. Barnes proved that if a is a strictly pure state of A , then Kα 

is a modular maximal left ideal of A. Also, he raised an open Question 1 in [1]. 
Proposition 3. 1 is a generized partial solution of this problem. 

PROPOSITlON 3. 1. Let α be a pu1'e state 01 A. Assume that the1'e exz'sts K>O 

sμcJz that 101' all aEA, Klla+K,...Iln<la+K μ. Theχ K_ z's a modula1' maxi1nal a"q -1-' --a ι α 

lelt z'deal 01 A. 

PROOF. We define a functional ã on A/ Kα by ã(a+Ka)=α(a). Since M(α) 

=1, lIãll =1. By Hahn Banach Theorem, ã can be extended to a bounded linear 
functional β on ~α so that 11떼 = II헤. Let z be an element of ~ a such that β(x) 

= (x, z) for alI xεZ강， where (".) is an inner product in the Hilbert s강ace 

~α. Then there exists an sequence {an} in A such that {aη+Kα} converges to 

z with respect to the Hilbert space norm. Since {aη+ K a} is a 11. q -Cauchy se

quence, there exists zEA such that ||(an-u)+X때q →O. Hence there exists a 

sequence {k,) in Ka such that lI (an-v)+knll-• O. Since α(션(an-v)) =α(깜(αa 

-v)+v행η)-→0， 1α (v현-v*) 1 = llim(an+Ka, ν+K)-(z， v+Ka) 1 =0. Hence 

α(v*v) =α(v). i.e. (ν+Ka' v+Ka) = (v+Ka, z). Therefore ((v-an)+Ka, (v-an) 

+Kα)+(α(a，r(ν -an))-→o. It is easy that α(a/(v-a，，))-→O. Hence we ha ve 

v+Ka=z. Since α(a)=α(v*a) for alI aεA， A(l-v)CKa. Therefore J(α is a proper 

modular left ideal of A. Let K be a maximal left ideal of A such that KαζK. 

Put M= {b+Ka : b드K}. Then M is a proper left modular ideal of A/ K a' Let 

cl(1I1) be a cIosure of M in ~a' We cIaim that cI(M) is a proper πa-invariant 

subspace of ~ a' It is sufficient to show that cI(M) is a proper subspace. For, 
let 1111 be a cIosure of M in (A!Ka, IHq). Since (A/Ka, IH q) is a Banach 

algebra, M 1 is proper. By the hypothesis, the identity mapping (A/Ka, 1'1 2) 

onto (A/ K a' IHq) is continuous, so that M 1 is cIosed in (A/ K a' 1. 12) , Therefore 

there exists xεA/ K a such that x훌M1• Let W be an open set in ~a containing 

x such that wnM1 =rþ. M 2 denotes a closure of M 1 in (~a' 1'1 2) , Then wnMz 

=rþ. Therefore cl(M)nw=rþ. Hence cl(M) is proper. Since cl(M)=(O)=Ka, K 

=Ka' Hence Kα is a maximal left ideal of A. 

PROPOSITlOl'\f 3. 2. Let a be a pμ1'e state 01 A. Assμme that the1'e exists K> 0 sμck 

that 101' all aεA， Klla+Kallq드 la+Ka I 2' Suppose that {Tz: TE‘~} z's a cl oseå 
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:set in ~α lor all1lOχzero zεXα’ where g; z's the closμre 01 "a(A) in the oþerator 

norm. Tlzen ‘/‘(α)=휩후휠츄， ωhere ‘/‘(α) z's the null ψace 01 α. 
PROOF. By Proposition 3.1. Ka is a modular left ideal of A. By the hypoth

'esis. g; acts strictly irreducible on ~α. By the similar method of Proposition 

3.1 in [1]. we obtain easily that f(α)=뀔패캄. 

If α is a strictly pure state of A. πa is a strictly irreducible *-representation. 
It follows that {Tz: Tεg;} = ~ a' Hence we haye 

COROLLARY 3.3. (1. Proposition 3.1) Let α be a strictly Þμre state 01 A. Then 
‘/‘(α)=Ka+K감· 

PROPOSITION 3. 4. Let α be as Proþosz'tion 3. 2. Assume that ßε‘9. M(ß)=l and 
Kg=Kβ. Tlzen α=3. 

PROOF. By the method of (1. Theorem 3.2). we have this proposition. 

A strictly pure state α of A satisfies the hypothesis of Proposition 3.2. Hence 
we have 

COROLLARY 3.5. (1. Theorem 3. 2) Let α be a stηictly Þχre state 01 A. Assχηze 
t1zat ßε9. M(β) =1 and Kα =Kß' Then α=β. 

REMARK. Proposition 3.4 is a partial solution of Question 2 in ~ 1. 

4. Representations which are similar to πa 

Let a.-→π(a) be a representation of A on~. If there exists an isometric 

isomorphism of ~ onto ，?t강 and an invertible operator Vεg;(H. Hα) such that 

for all aεA. π(a) =v-1%(a)V, then π is said to be simz'l ar to a strictly irre

ducible *-representation π'a' We consider the similarity of πα in this section. 

PROPOSITION 4. 1. Let a-→π(a) be a stric찌 꺼edμdble reþresentatz'on 01 A 
.()1Z ~. A:: suηte that α z's a stγz·ctly M·e state qf A, zuz·tk Kα =K~. where K，양 = {a 
εA: π(a)t=O} lor some nOllzero 용ε~. Then π is sz'mz'lar to a strictly z'rre

dμcible *-reþresentation' πα· 

PROOF. Since π is strictly irreducible. {π(a)용 : aεA} =~. We define a 
:sesq uilinear form [ .•• ] on ~ X ~ by [π(a)용， π(b)용)=α(캄a). Then there exists 

.an invertible operator UEg;(~) such that U=U휴.U능o and [rþ. çb] = (U ø. çb). 

whenever rþ. çbE~. Let Vεg;(~) be a positive and invertible operator such 

that V 2=U. Then for all rþ.çbE~. [rþ. çb] = (vrþ. Vçb). Let çbε~. Then there 
exists cþε~ such that vrþ=çb. and exists aεA such that rþ= π(a)t. We define an 
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operator T on ð'? into ð'?α by T(cþ)=a+Kα. Since K~=Ka' T is well defined. 
Let rþ be an element of ð'? Then there exists aEA such that π(않=rþ. There
fore IW찌|2=(V￠， Vφ = [rþ, rþ] = [π(a)솥， π(a)강]=α(a*a)=(!a+Kg|2)2 SO that 

IWrþ I = !a+Kal2' This proves that T is isometric. Clearly we have that T is 

isometric isomorphism. Let W=TV. Then WE$(ð'?, ð'?α) and w-1g%(Xa’ 

ð'?). Since Wπ(a)π(b)s = π'a (a)Wπ(b)강 for all a, bεA， π(a) = W-
1 

íZ"a(a)W. 

Hence π is similar to πα· 

Assume that A is a Banach *-algebra with the property that every modular 
maximal left ideal of A is the left kernel of a strictly pure state of A. By 
Proposition 4.1 and (2, Proposition 2.3 and 2.4) , we have Corollary 4.2, 4.3 

and 4.4. 

COROLLARY 4. 2. Let a-→π(a) be as Proposzïz'on 4. 1. Then π is sz·ηzilar to a 

strictly irreducible 싹-representation πa' lor some strz"ctly pure state α. 

COROLLARY 4.3. Let π be a continuous irredμcz"ble representation 01 A into .5'ð 

(X) , wlzere X denotes a Banach space. Assuηze that there exists xεXsμch that the 

lζft z"deal Kr={aεA: π(a)x=O} is modular maximal 쩌 A. Then π is similar to 

a strictly in’educible 용-representation πa' lor some strz"ctly pμre state α. 

COROLLARY 4.4. Let π be as Corollary 4.3. Assμηze that A/ker(π) contains a 

minimal 1ζft ideal. Then the conclusion 01 Corollm’y 4.3 holds. 

REMARKS. Combining the above Proposition 4. 1 and some results in [2, 3]. 

we have 
(1) Let X be a reflexive Banach space. Assume that π is a continuous irre

ducible representation of a B*-algebra A into $(X), and that there exists a 

nonempty subset S of A such that W= {f(π(b)) : bES} is a nonzero, finite 

dimensional subspace of X. Then π is similar to πα， for some pure state α. 
(2) Assume that π is continuous irreducible representation of a B*-algebra A 

on ~. Let r be as in the statement of (3, Theorem 3). Then r is irreducible 

if and only if there exists a pure state α such that π is similar to πα· 
(3) The continuous irreducible representation π of a B*-algebra on ð'? is 

similar to πa under the hypothesis of (3, Corollary 2), for some pure state α. 
(4) Assume that A is a GCR-algebra (see [5]). Let π be a continuous irreducible 

representation of A on a Banach space X. Then π is similar to a irreducible 

* -represen ta tion πa' for some pure state α. 
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(5) Let A be a B*-algebra and let An= {aεA : lI all드n} for aII positive integer 

n. Assume that π is a continuous irreducible representation of A into ‘;øCX). 

where X is a Banach space, and that there exists xεX such that 
+∞ 

X = ，쇠 the weak cIosue of the set πCAn)X in X. 

Then π i s similar to πa' for some pure state α. 
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